Art and Music
Summer 2022

Art

Watercolor Painting
Ages 14 & up
Explore painting with watercolor media. Learn techniques such as how to compose a picture, add texture, find value, layer, etc. This class is suitable for beginners to intermediate artists. Supply list www.auroragov.org/artclasses.
50742 June 7-28
50894 July 19-Aug. 9
Tue., 10 a.m.-noon
$80 ($64 Resident)
Over 65 call to register 303-739-7950
Aurora Center for Active Adults

Drawing
Ages 14 & up
50902 June 7-28
Tue., 6-8 p.m.
$80 ($64 Resident)
Expo Rec Center

Watercolor Painting Evenings
Ages 14 & up
Explore painting with watercolor. Learn how to compose a picture, add texture, find value, layer, etc. Supply list www.auroragov.org/artclasses. Instructor: Hilliard Moore
50901 July 19-Aug. 9
Tue., 6-8 p.m.
$80 ($64 Resident)
Expo Rec Center

Polymer clay
Ages 14 & up
Learn to work with polymer clay, a colorful modeling clay that doesn’t dry out when exposed to air, holds textures & shapes well. $14 supply fee due to instructor at first class. Instructor: Liz Hall.
51279 June 1-22
51280 July 6-27
Wed., 6:30-8:30 p.m.
$90 ($72 Resident)
Aurora Center Library - Cultural Services Studio

Whimsical Watercolor & Ink Animal & Floral Designs
Ages 14 & up
50903 June 16-July 7
51503 July 21-Aug. 11
Thurs., 1 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
$80 ($64 Resident)
Aurora Center for Active Adults

Locations:
*Aurora Center for Active Adults (ACAA)
*Aurora Public Library Central Location
14949 E. Alameda Pkwy
*Expo Rec Center
10955 E. Exposition
*Bicentennial Art Center
13655 E. Alameda Ave

Questions? I’m here to help. Heather Jones at 303.739.6591 or hjones@auroragov.org
Pet Portraits in Acrylic Painting
Ages 14 & up
Learn to paint a detailed pet portrait (face & neck). You’ll learn how to paint & layer various fur details & become familiar with cat or dog facial features. Supply list
51422 May 5-26
50907 June 16-July 7
51504 July 21-Aug. 11
Thurs., 6-9 p.m.
$91 ($71 Resident)
Central Library - Cultural Services Studio

Photography – The Basics
Ages 14 & up
Learn to use camera manual & semi-automatic modes for better photographs. This class outlines principals in photography that allow for more creative choices & control over the final image. Bring a camera with manual modes & storage flash drive. Instructor Gabriel Sucre
50068 June 10-July 1
Fri., 5:30-8:30 p.m.
$65 ($55 Resident)
Bicentennial Art Center

Drawing for Youth
Ages 7-11
Explore art through drawing while learning about the principles & elements of art. Supplies provided. Instructor: Shari Myers. Cultural Services Studio
51505 June 27-July 25, No class July 4.
51506 Aug. 1-22
Mon., 6-7:30 p.m.
$68 ($54 Resident)
Aurora Central Library - Cultural Services Studio

Draw Comics & Anime Style
Ages 10-16
Learn the basic building blocks of drawing, work on character designs & creating dynamic poses. Instructor: Terra Necessary. Cultural Services Studio
51507 June 16-July 21, no class June 30
51508 Aug. 4-25
Thur., 6-7:30 p.m.
$68 ($54 Resident)
Aurora Central Library - Cultural Services Studio

Advanced Draw Comics & Anime
Ages 13-16
Learn to take your drawing skills & craft them into a comic book. Class covers storytelling, page layout, colors & inking. Instructor: Terra Necessary. Cultural Services Studio.
51515 Aug. 4-25
Thur., 4-5:30 p.m.
$68 ($54 Resident)
Central Library - Cultural Services Studio

Art Camps
This is a fun & informal way for children & youth to create art projects, make friends & enjoy the summer. Each week is a different subject. Bring snacks each day. Face masks are required. Half day camps are in June & July, M-Th, 1-4 p.m. Each week is a different subject. Ages range varies.

Ages 7-10
47089 June 20-23 Drawing
47090 June 27-30 Drawing

Ages 11-15
47091 July 11-14 Draw Comics & Anime Style
47092 July 18-21 Draw Comics & Anime Style
47093 July 25-28 Advanced Comics & Anime
$125 ($100 Resident)

Central Library

Questions? I’m here to help. Heather Jones at 303.739.6591 or hjones@auroragov.org
Music

Keyboard 1
Ages 8-13
Beginners with no previous experience learn the basics of reading music & playing simple songs using electronic keyboards. Keyboards are provided in class but it is recommended that students have a piano or keyboard at home to practice. Instructor: Amy Thorne.
51511 June 14-July 5
51512 July 19-Aug. 9
Tue., 4-5 p.m.
$81 ($65 Resident)
Central Library - Cultural Services Studio

Keyboard 2
Ages 8-13
For students who have gone through the beginning book or have teacher approval. Keyboards are provided in class but it is recommended that students have a piano or keyboard at home to practice. Instructor: Amy Thorne.
51513 June 14-July 5
51514 July 19-Aug. 9
Tue., 5:30-6:30 p.m.
$81 ($65 Resident)
Central Library - Cultural Services Studio

Keyboard
Ages 14 & up
Beginners who have no experience learn the basics of reading music & playing simple songs using electronic keyboards. Keyboards are provided in class but it is recommended that students have a piano or keyboard at home to practice. Instructor: Amy Thorne.
51509 June 14-July 5
51510 July 19-Aug. 9
Tue., 7-8 p.m.
$81 ($65 Resident)
Central Library - Cultural Services Studio

Locations:
* Aurora Center for Active Adults (ACAA)
* Aurora Public Library Central Location
14949 E. Alameda Pkwy
* Expo Rec Center
10955 E. Exposition
* Bicentennial Art Center
13655 E. Alameda Ave

Questions? I’m here to help.
Heather Jones at 303.739.6591 or hjones@auroragov.org